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POTOMAC: Tiger Woods won’t be hosting
this week’s PGA National tournament as he
continues treatment to manage medications
following an impaired driving arrest, and
players on Wednesday praised his commit-
ment to getting better.

“It’s really cool to see what he’s doing in
terms of he’s handling what he’s dealing with
and he’s taking it seriously,” said 12th-ranked
Justin Thomas, part of Sunday’s final US
Open pairing two weeks ago.

“As someone who looks up to him and as
a friend, I think that’s more impressive than
coming here.” Former world number one
Woods, a 14-time major champion whose

charity foundation stages the National, was
arrested May 29 near his Florida home for
impaired driving. A breathalyzer test showed
no sign of alcohol but police video showed
Woods struggling to answer questions and
he said later he did not realize how prescrip-
tion drugs he was taking might interact.

Last week, Woods said he had sought
help to handle the medications he uses to
ease back pain and sleep issues.

“I’m currently receiving professional help
to manage my medications and the ways
that I deal with back pain and a sleep disor-
der,” Woods tweeted.

World number 17 Patrick Reed, who

played under assistant captain Woods on last
year’s triumphant US Ryder Cup squad, said
everyone should understand Woods’s
absence. “Tiger’s here in spirit, you know. It’s
his event,” Reed said. “It’s never going to hurt
the golf tournament or hurt any event to
have his name a part of it. Means a lot
because of how much he means to golf.

“It’s one of those things. We all would
love for him to be here, but at the end of the
day, for him to put his foot down and go
ahead and take care of himself and try to get
better, that’s more important than playing
golf or being here.”

Woods made a comeback from back sur-

gery last December in the Bahamas but has
played only twice this year, missing the cut at
Torrey Pines and withdrawing from the
European Tour’s Dubai Desert Classic in
February. In April, Woods announced he had
undergone his fourth back operation since
2014 to ease back and leg pain and would
miss the remainder of the season, including
the National. “He cares a lot about this tour-
nament,” Thomas said. “It’s his tournament
and he wants to be here, but he’s worried
about what’s going to be best for him, best
for his family. He wants to get back on track
and I think it speaks a lot to him (that) he’s
taking it very seriously. —AFP

Players praise Tiger for getting help, await return

OLYMPIA FIELDS: Se Yeon Ryu of South Korea hits her tee shot on the third hole during a practice round pri-
or to the 2017 KPMG PGA Championship at Olympia Fields Country Club on Wednesday in Olympia Fields,
Illinois. —AFP

OLYMPIA FIELDS: So Yeon Ryu wants to halt what has
resembled a game of musical chairs on the LPGA Tour this
season. The newly minted world No. 1 will be going for her
third win when the KPMG Women’s PGA Championship -
the second major of the season - teed off yesterday on her
27th birthday. She comes in off a dominating win last week
in the Walmart NW Arkansas Championship , which made
her the first repeat winner in 16 events this season.

Ryu won the ANA Inspiration in April for her second
major title after front-running Lexi Thompson was tripped
up by a four-shot penalty. Ryu beat Thompson on the first
hole of sudden death.

Including the KPMG, the women’s tour will play three
majors in six weeks, giving Ryu the chance to prove her
climb to the top is just the beginning of a long reign.

When a reporter asked this week whether her ambitions
included sweeping the five majors this year, she quickly,
but gently corrected him.

“Actually,  career Grand Slam,” chuckled Ryu,  who
already owns a US Women’s Open title. “I haven’t thought
about the season Grand Slam. “But if I  can do it,” she
added a moment later, brightening, “that’s going to be
fantastic.”

It would put a shine on what’s been a sparkling week
already. Former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice and
Olympic skiing champion Lindsey Vonn were among a

number of prominent women involved in mentoring pro-
grams spurred by the tournament spotted on-course this
week. A number of players visited Wrigley Field for a game
and were spotted sampling nearby Chicago’s high -profile
culinary scene.

Five-time major champion Phil  Mickelson, a KPMG
endorser, kicked off things Monday by beating defending
champion Brooke Henderson and Lydia Ko and Stacy Lewis
in a short-game shootout event at Olympia Fields, a former
men’s US Open site.

“I was nervous,” Mickelson said afterward, “because I
know how good they are.” Asked about whether his own
daughters might follow him into the game, Lefty just
laughed. “They play sparingly,” he said. “They’re not pas-
sionate about it, but they’re very confident.”

Ryu’s confidence is on the rise after an up-and-down
career. She won the 2011 US Women’s Open, but only
twice more on the LPGA Tour until this season. She has
strengthened nearly every part of her game since she
began working with Cameron McCormick, who also coach-
es Jordan Spieth.

So far, Ryu hasn’t had the chance to pick Spieth’s brain -
“We always had our lesson times, but we never really prac-
ticed together,” she said. But McCormick’s experience
steering Speith through some pressure-packed situations
has already paid dividends.—AP

Ryu seeks 2nd straight LPGA 

major to confirm No 1 perch

Thomas feels like he has 

another major 63 in him

POTOMAC: Justin Thomas, who joined two of golf’s
most exclusive clubs this year by shooting 59 in a PGA
event and 63 in a major, insists more low rounds are
coming.  The 24-year-old American fired a nine-under
par 63 in the third round of the US Open two weeks ago
at Erin Hills, becoming only the 29th player to match the
low 18-hole score ever posted in any major and just the
fifth to shoot 63 at a US Open.

But 12th-ranked Thomas, a favorite in the US PGA
National that started yesterday, says he has another
such round in him.  “When I get going, I can go low pret-
ty well,” Thomas said Wednesday. “I mean, this sounds
probably pretty arrogant, but I feel like I’ll shoot another
63 in a major at some point in my career.

“I don’t know if it will ever happen, but I feel like I
have the game to do so.” Only two players have fired
major rounds of 63 twice and both of them are multiple
major winners. Australia’s Greg Norman did it in the sec-
ond round of the 1986 British Open at Turnberry on his
way to victory and in the first round of the 1996 Masters,
when a shocking final-round collapse left him second to
Nick Faldo.  Fiji’s Vijay Singh did it at the second round
of the 1993 PGA Championship at Inverness and the
2003 US Open at Olympia Fields, but didn’t win either
time.  Sweden’s Henrik Stenson shot 63 in last year’s
British Open final round to win at Royal Troon, a feat
Thomas saw as much superior to his effort, the lowest
sub-par round in US Open history.

“To do it on Sunday when someone’s chasing you
down is way more impressive than my 63,” Thomas said.
Last January, Thomas became only the seventh player in
US PGA history to shoot a 59, a closing eagle in the first
round of the Sony Open in Hawaii making him the
youngest of the sub-60 set, even though it came five
months after Jim Furyk has set the new mark to beat
with a 58 in the final round of the Travelers
Championship.

‘CRAZY THINGS HAPPEN’ 
Thomas said there was no way to tell that greatness

was coming when working on the practice range before
a round.

“You don’t feel a round like that coming, but you defi-
nitely feel more confident going into the day than you
maybe do other days when you’re not hitting it as well
or warming up as well, if that makes sense,” Thomas
said.  “There have been days when I’ve had great rounds
when I haven’t slept well or when I kind of just wake up
crabby or not in a good mood. It doesn’t happen that
often, but crazy things happen in this game.” In the final
Sunday pair at a major for the first time, Thomas made
bogeys on three of the first five holes and never recov-
ered as Brooks Koepka won his first major title. Thomas
finished ninth.

“I didn’t know how I would feel, how I would react,”
Thomas said. “I didn’t have it that day. I really fought as
hard as I could to shoot 75.  “I learned a lot about myself. I
handled it well. I was comfortable. I hung in there.” —AFP
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